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Blackout leaves URI campus in the dark . URI ~tudie~ c~eatio~ of new
BY PATRICK KELLEY
Contributing News Reporter

··

nurs1ng bu1ld1ng w1th RIC

A power outage occurred
at 9:15 yesterday morning,
affecting between 17,000 to
20,000 homes and businesses,
including the University of
Rhode Island, according to
National Grid. The blackout
was caused by an explosion
and subsequent fire at the
power
substation
on
Shumankanuc Hill Road in
Charlestown.
Chief at the Charlestown
Fire District, Don Rathbone
told the Associated Press the
cause of the explosion was
Teresa Kelly I Cigar
most likely arcing of electrical
equipment. Fire crews put out The Memorial Union ran off emergency lights for approximately
the blaze caused by the arcing, an hour and 45 minutes before power was restored.
which had spread from the
ties,
experienced
power power. The majority of classsubstation to the surrounding
surges followed by a brief out- rooms on campus are on the
grass.
age that lasted about a minute. west side of Upper College
National Grid spokesman
Most of campus was Road and were affected.
David Graves issued a stateaffected by the .hour and 45Katherine Pelton, a sophoment to the AP that the outage
minute long outage, with the more at URI, was in class
affected Westerly, Hopkinton,
exception of those buildings when the power went out.
North Kingstown, South
east of Upper College Road,
"I was in Music 101 and
Kingstown and Charlestown.
.which experienced a momenNarragansett, as weUas other
tary five-minute lapse ofContinued on page 3
parts of South and Kent coun-

we'd never get a chance to do
this."
He added that although
In an effort to save money both schools will share the
while improving the nursing classrooms, auditoriums and
program, the University of viewing rooms, URI stud~nts
Rhode Island is working would not mix with RIC stutoward constructing a new dents.
nursing education building to
The two schools would
share with Rhode Island · also share the building's cost.
College.
Weygand . explained that the
Vice
President
of Generaf Assembly gave URI
Administration and Finance $175,000 to study the cost of.
Robert Weygand said the one shared building as
building, which is currently opposed to two separate
being considered by the ones.
Rhode
Island
General
· "[One building] would be
Assembly, would be located more economical," he said,
in the Knowledge District of adding that the shared
Providence. Originally pro- Providence building would
posed by former ·Gov. Don cost $60 million, while two
Carcieri in 2009, the build- buildings would cost $80 miling' s classrooms, auditorium, lion. Weygand said the two
and viewing rooms would be schools would likely split the
shared between the two cost in half, with the state
schools.
supplying the funds.
"It's about the ability for
Dean of Nursing Dayle
two [schools] to work more Joseph said she approves of
closely and collaborate,"
Weygand said. "If we main- ·
Continued on page 3
tained our separate silos,
BY GUS CANTWELL
News Reporter

Professor brings Model U.N. sil!lulation to
BY NANCY LAVIN
News Editor

"Thank you, delegate. We
will now begin the debate.
Ukraine, you have the floor
for three minutes."
No, this is not an excerpt
from a United Nations meeting, just a regular day in
Professor Jim Buxton's political science Model U.N. topicsclass.
Buxton, a professor in the
political science department
at the University of Rhode
Island, has been teaching
some form ·of this simulation
Model U.N. class since he was
a teacher at South Kingstown
High School.
Buxton said he believes
that interactive learning is the
best way to teach students
about current international
relations between countries.
J'The Chinese have an
expression: 'I hear and I forget. I see and I remember. I do
and I know,"' he said. "By
actually simulating the U.N.
and having to identify with a

particular country, students
learn it and it actually sticks."
Buxton came to URI after
former
political
science
department head Gerry Tyler
asked him to teach the same
Model U;N. simulation her
son was involved with at
South
Kingstown
High
School. He has been at URI for
three years, and has taught
this particular class four
times.
The interest in the class is
steadily growing, according
· to Buxton, who said the class
started with 15 people in its
first semester. Now, roughly
35 people are enrolled in the
spring 2012 section.
Several students within
the class said they took it
because they heard good
things about it in the past.
"I think he [Buxton] keeps
people more engaged than
most professors in most classrooms," senior political science major Phil Nicastro said.
Buxton said seeing stu~
dents' growth is the most
rewarding aspect of teaching

the class.
"Seeing the kids go from
being deer-in-the-headlights
in regard to debating to being
active ·participants is really
something I enjoy," he said.
Sophomore political science and economics major
Karim Azizi said he finds the
interactive style useful as
well.
"You understand more
about international issue and
the way the international system works because of this
class."
Despite positive feedback
from students, Buxton said
the class also comes with
some challenges, explaining
that because there is no international relations major,
many students do not have as
much background in international politics as he would
like.
"A second problem is that
there are hardly any schools
in Rhode Island that teach
any sort of global studies
class where they learn about
moder!l global issues/' he

clas~room

Mock delegates for France, German~ and England discussed
homework for their Model U.N. class as the flags of the country
they represent sat on the desk in front of them.

said. "One of my pet peeves is
I think there needs to be more
global education in Rhode

Today's forecast
48 °F

Nickel Brief:

Six more
weeks of
Winter, huh? ...

Occupy movement comes to
URI. Learn about it in
tomorrow's issue of the Cigar.

Island."
Buxton said most other
Continued on page 3

Men's traC?k wins big over
weekend.
See page 8.
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CAMPUS
Campus Police Reports
-Student Alexander
20,of34
Timberline Dr., Sparta, N.J.,
arrested for domestic
assault after his girlfriend of
several years, and fellow URI
student, reported that he
grabbed her, forcibly held her
and shoved her on Jan. 31.
· is scheduled to

silver Apple laptop was
in Aldrich Residence
by the Resident Advisors
I<O:P,l!Pr::u weeks ago. It has now
turned over to the URI
who have obtained the

student reported that his
lslatteboar<d, valued at $280,
stolen from the Garrahy

Residence Hall on Jan. 30.
The incident is under investigation.

Despite recent rumors of
a staph infectin outbreak at
the Mackal Field House,
Health Services insists there
have been no recent problems
associated with the disease.
"We do see it routinely,"
Health Services Physician
Chris N as in said regarding
the skin disease, "but we
haven't seen an increase."
In fact, Nasin said he hasn't seen a major outbreak of
any kind in his three years at
the University of Rhode
Island.
"No cases of staph infec-

Office of Student Life.

Two students were found
smoking IJlarijuana on a grate
-A student reported that his
outside of the Browning
Residence Hall on Friday at
wallet was stolen from his
back pocket while he was in
-A Dell Vostro laptop, worth
around 10:30 a.m. The stuclass in Chaffee Social
$1,500, and a small amount of dents' glass pipe was confisScience Center this past
cash were reported stolen
cated and both were referred
Tuesday. The wallet contained from an office in the
to the Office of Student Life.
several ID cards and has a
Multicultural Center on Jan.
total estimated value of$90.
31 during an event held in the Vandalism
building. There was no sign of
-A student reported that three
Three windows of the
forced entry and the incident
textbooks, totaling $400 in
Research and Grant Building
is under investigation.
were reported broken, causing
value, were taken from his
room in the Texas Instruments -:_The URI Out;ing Club report- around $250 in damage, on
ed that more than $200 in
House on Wednesday at
Saturday at around 5 a.m.
There was no ·evidence of
around 1:15 p.m. The incident cash was missing from a
drawer in its Memorial Union entry into the building.
is under investigation.
office after winter break.
Two exit signs were reported
-A student reported that his
stolen from the Fayerweather
wallet was either lost or stolen
between Butterfield Dining
Smell of Marijuana
Residence Hall on Saturday at
Hall and Swan Hall on
around 10 p.m. The exit signs
Four students were found
are worth around $100 total
Wednesday. His wallet consmoking marijuana in a room and there are no suspects.
tained several credit cards, a
Foxy Lady admissions ticket
of the Texas Instruments
and $10 in cash.
Three vehicles parked in the
House on Wednesday at
around 10 p.m. The students
Merrow lot on Sunday had a
side. mirror ripped off of their
have been referred to the
A student reported that her

Staph outbreak at Mackal
Field House found false
BY GUS CANTWELL
N ews Reporter

URI ID card was stolen after
she left it on a table in
Butterfield Dining Ijall on
Thursday morning at around
10a.m.

tion or any other illness have
been reported," Recreational
Ser'.:_ices
Director
Jodi
Hawkins said in an email.
"This is just simply a rumor."
She said she attributed
the confusion among students
to recent changes in the
Mackal Fitness Center clothing policy. It states that as of
Jan. 30, patrons in the gym
must wear full T-shirts and
not tank tops or cut-off shirts.
This is due to personal
hygiene and comfort concerns
among those using the gym
equipment.
Continued on page 3

car at around noon. Two students driving a 2005 Hyundai
and a 2002 Volkswagon,
respectively, found theii passenger side mirror knocked
off their cars, causing $250 in
damage each. A student driving a 2012 Nissan found the
driver's side mirror knocked
off of her car, causing about
$150 in damage.
A student, who was reportedly
upset following the Super
Bowl, vandalized the
Browning Residence Hall's
second and third floor hallway
and stairway with a marker.
There was an estimated $100
in damage and the· ~tudent
was referred to the Office of
Student Life.
A student, who parked his
1999 Toyota in the Keaney
Lot on Monday, just after
midnight, reported that his
driver's side mirror was
ripped off The damage is esti
mated at $50.

Write to the Cigar today at
uricigar@ gmai l.com

ATTENTION
STUDENTS \VITH VEHICLES ON CAlviPUS
Vehicles maybe toweclat the ownet's exP3nse fo!·the follouring teasons:
Any vehicle patkecl on the Ki!lg&ton Cam pus tha. t cloes not have a valicl pa!lting
pe tmit i<;&11ecl by URI Pal1ting S e!Vices.
Any vehicle pa!kecl on the grass, si.cle1lffl.lks, painted lines, m·fue lanes.
Any vehicle not in a legally malkecl pa!lting &pace .
Any vehicle not cli<;pla yi%lg the pope!· pe1mit for· the lot they ale pa!kecl in.
Any vehicle di&playing a f!auclulent, stolen ormoclillecl pe!mit.
Note: T m'll i.Jig fues l!ltart a.t $83. 00

Patlting pe1mits may only be mete teet tl::u:ough the urebsi. te: ur1nlY .uti.e ctulpatbng
ancl may not be puu:hare ct at the Pallting S e!Vices Office .
· The pe1mit m u~t be affixed to the lo1lYenight hancl co!-ne!· of the mi.ncl<lhie lcl to be valid.

Ptiva.~ aeftDat yet Jun.ufes. fu R..::w1t1B 9.5 a~l4l 3 JUles. fu

URL Hat-.h".~~~ta dki.'Ol~l011t. Uniquely cu.:&l!o~l Liv:Dat
rooo~~t w Z /F :ileJ!Iaces.. :J.[as:fet: auite. 4.85 J~~taJooa:e.l
a.ae&. ltlAI<E CO:t.ONG HO:blE 'WORrH\VHilEE .

(1-clay tem}XInuy pa11ting pe!mits ale available in the office.)
Vi<;i t the Pal1ting S e!vices 1lYebsite umrw w:i eclnlpy~ for· the.cuue nt
Campus Patlting l'-!Iap ancl Rules ancl Re gul.ations.

1'1tanii you. for parnmg 18 galip I I I

~I

4 01-~0} -62 00

dsnd r 12 co 111@ ys hoo _com
WWW .LA liD l\, ARK Rl. C0l\,

URI Puldng ~vices
44 LOll'el' College Roml, Klngfton, RI 02881
(401) 8'!4-9281
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CONTINUED
Blackout
From page I
the first half of the test was
listening and identifying [different musical pieces]. The
power went off, then back on,
then off for good. The profes·-sor found out the whole campus was out. We couldn't finish the whole test, so we
[have]
to
finish
it
Wednesday."
National Grid informed
the Director of the Memorial
Union,
Bruce
Hamilton,
around 10 a.m. that power
would return in approximately an hour. The school sent an
email shortly after stating that
classes would continue as
scheduled at · discretion of
individual professors,
Power .was restored to all
campus buildings around 11
a.m.
When the power
returned, the school sent out a
follow up email reiterating
the previous message. Despite
the official resumption of
classes, some professors had
trouble accessing electronically locked rooms during and
after the loss of power.
The cause of the explosion
that triggered the outage is
still under investigation.

Nursing
From page I
the new building. She
. explained th at it would allow
lower level nursing classes to
be held in White Hall, with
upperclassmen and graduate
courses taking place in the
new building. ·
"I think [the building is] a
very innovative idea," she
said. "It's nice to see other
students compare notes." The
Providence building would ·
be in close proximity to
Rhode
Island
Hospital,
allowing for the university
and hospital faculty to work
together.
"It will promote collaboration with hospitals," she
said.
"We may get faculty coming out of the hospitals,"
Weygand added.
The building would allow
students to get hands-on
experience inside of the hospitals while integrating themselves into a field desperate
for more workers. Joseph said
that nurses· are forced to work
longer than they used to

because of the current eco- the pharmaceutical [pro- communal mats helps, he
gram]," he said. "The health said, "It doesn't replace good
nomic turmoil.
"I really believe there is a care industry has so much hygiene."
In addition to this policy
shortage [of nurses]," she room to grow."
change, Henderson said an
said.
increase in hand sanitizer and
The new building is not
disinfectant wipes have been
only a beneficial learning
put in place to prevent health
environment in Joseph's eyes,
concerns.
From page 2
but also . a necessary change
for the students. ·
Staphylococcus GJ.ureus,
"We have old, dated better known as a staph infeclabs/' she said. "It's dingy tion, is caused by staph bacteand dark."
ria that enter the body
She said she is particular- through the skin. N asin said
From page I
ly alarmed by the increase of that although the skin is a
class sizes inside of White solid barrier between the states give more secondary
Hall, the current URI nursing staph bacteria and the body, education students exposure
building. Annual nursing stu- "Once you break [the skin], to these types of issues than
dent enrollment totals have you' re at risk." Cuts, abra- Rhode Island, where 60 pertripled in recent years from sions or other breaks in the cent URI students go for ele60 to 180. Over 800 nursing skin can allow the bacteria to mentary and high school,
students
are
currently . enter the body.
according to the school
enrolled at URI.
Once the bacteria enters admissions page.
"I will not overcrowd the the body, Nasin said people
As a result, Buxton said
building after the nightclub usually develop a "red, ten- he begins the class with "fairfire," Joseph said, referring to der area" at the entry site. "It ly user-friendly topics". like
the 2003 fire in West looks like a big pimple," he capital punishment and drug
Warwick, RI that killed 100 added. The site is generally trafficking before moving on
people.
"The students warm to the touch and can be to more complicated subjects
deserve a new building."
like Darfur.
very painful.
Weygand agreed, saying,
Buxton added that no
"It is frequently misdiag-·
"We have antiquated build- nosed by the patient as a spi- matter how knowledgeable
ings on both campuses." He der bite," Nasin said.
students may be about the
added that the new building
While the bacteria are topics, there is always an
is "long overdue".
found everywhere, Nasin opportunity for some laughs
Joseph explained that explained it is most common- along the way.
some of White Hall's current ly transmitted in communal
"I enjoy the way people's
classrooms are nothing more areas like gyms.
personalities can come into
. than converted closets. Other
"It's passed from skin to play, and there's room for a
rooms are used for both lee- skin contact," he said. good deal of humor too," he
hues and practical aspects of Henderson explained that said.
courses, leading to more stu- unlike viral infections, which
dents in a more cramped some people are less likely to
space.
contract, everyone is suscep"The rooms are not fabu- tible to skin infections.
lous," · she admitted.
She Athletic teams and sexual
added that while most classes partners tend to be at the
should have around eight highest risk for transmitting
students, it isn't uncommon the disease.
to have 16 or more enrollees.
Due to the contagiousFOXBOROUGH, Mass.
"It's ridiculous at this ness of staph infections,
(AP)
The Patriots say
point," she said.
Henderson implored patrons there's no finger-pointing
She also pointed to an on- in the weight room to take
going mold problem in White extra care to avoid the trans- after their Super Bowl loss,
even if supermodel Gisele
Hall that has not been fixed. mission of any diseases.
Bundchen won't abide by that
Dehumidifiers can be found
"You have to be consciqus code.
in the hallways and class- of what's going on around
The wife of New England
rooms inside the building.
. you [in the weight room]," he quarterback Tom Brady was
"We have been complain- said. "It's incumbent on the
caught on camera complaining about this for 15 to 20 people using the machines."
ing
that dropped passes
years," she said. "It's been a
Nasin explained that the doomed the team to a 21-17
huge undertaking."
best .ways to prevent spreadJoseph can also see near- ing diseases are simple: wipe loss to the New York Giants
by Brown University Medical machinery down prior to and on Sunday - the Patriots'
School as a work partner with after each use, and wash second loss in the NFL title
URI and RIC. While Brown's hands frequently to keep bac- game loss in five seasons.
Late in the game, usually
school is a cadaver lab, teria off.
dependable
receiver Wes
Joseph explained that they do
"It's a matter of personal Welker dropped a pass that .
not have many simulation hygiene," he said . .
went off his hands; Aaron
labs for their students.
"Good hand hygiene is Hernandez and Deion Branch
If the nursing building is the number one thing,"
a success, Weygand hopes to Henderson said. While Nasin also had trouble coming up
·see these collaborative efforts explained that using disinfec- with catches. Bundchen was
on
video
by
carried into other fields of tant wipes and putting a bar- · caught
Theinsider.com
responding
to
study.
rier between the person and a pro-Giants heckler after the
"I can see an expansion of

Staph

UN

Come write for
the Cigar
Staff meetings
Thursdays at
7 p.m.
Memorial
Union Room
125

Be there or be
square!

Despite Gisele, Patriots
say no to finger-pointing
game by saying, "My husband
cannot (expletive) throw the
ball and catch the ball at the
same time."
Brady was not available
for comment on Monday,
when the team flew back from
Indianapolis and arrived at
Gillette Stadium on buses.
Asked if the team had any
comment, Patriots spokesman
Stacey James pursed his lips
together and shook his head
from side to side.
But defensive back James
Ihedigbo says Welker was a
big reason the Patriots made
it to the Super Bowl, and he's
not to blame for the loss.
"You can't point fingers at
anybody. Wes made amazing
plays all season," Ihedigbo
said. "You win it as a team;
you win it and lose it as a
team. And we lost to a good
football team."
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EDITORIAL & OPINION
·Change of Policy
Though the Mackal Field House and Fitness Center
may not have a staph outbreak, as recent rumors suggested, their new policy banning cut-offs and tank tops has
not been very well publicized. In fact, very people seem to
realize there is a new policy at all, let alone what it actually means for them and their gym-going habits.
Students trek down to the gym from wherever their
class is off the quad, or even farther after hanging out at
the Kingston Emporium, begin their running or "elliptical-ing" or what have you, only to find a meek gym staffer
approach and tell them to put on more clothes or leave
because of the new policy.
In fact, the only place we've actually seen signs is on
the doors to the field house itself, which is not all that
helpful if you've gotten yourself on campus and to the
gym, only to find that the sporty yet stylish new tank top
or muscle-baring T-shirt you're wearing isn't allowed.
Any motivation you may have mustered up for a
workout quickly evaporates, and left in its place is frustration that the one day you actually go the gym, you didn't
bring the necessary outfit to work out. Major bummer.
When we get fat because we can't exercise, we'll know
1
whom to blame.
,
·
•
·The policy itself is not a bad one, considering the
prevalence of staph and other infections in college gyms
and other college facilities in general, which are basically
breeding grounds for germs. But c'mon people! We just
want to know what we have to do to burn off that latenight pizza :without getting kicked out. Tell us the rul~s
and we'll follow them.
So just in case you skimmed this editorial and missed
the main point, we'll give the new gym policy the publicity it should have gotten in the first place: You can't wear
tank tops to the gym anymore.

~be
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Student Senator brings _a ttention to
URI campus newspaper program
To the Cigar,
The newspapers distributed on the Kingston campus
are provided to encourage students to be informed members
of the community. The URI
Student Senate brought the
College Readership program to
campus four years ago. At no
upfront cost to students, the
Student Senate provides free
copies of The New York Times,
USA Toda~ The Providence
Journal and The Financial
Times. As members of an
emboldened campus community that is encouraged to
"think big," these newspapers
are an essential tool that gives

students the means to do so. I · them to in-class material while
implore students to pick up a igniting stimulating and intelcopy, partake in debate, be lectual debate. The Readership
aware, and contribute to local Program is an underutilized
and global discussion.
resource that has enormous
The faculty and staff of the potential. I would like to see the
university often take advantage program grow and look forof these free student newspa- ward to seeing more copies of
pers. When other members of . the paper in the hands of stuthe campus community take dents.
newspapers, it detracts signifiThank you,
cantly from students' ability to
stay informed. I respectfully
Chris Caisse
ask that faculty and staff refrain
Academic Affairs
from taking these newspapers
and instead encourage students
Chairman
to bring the newspaper to the
URI Student Senate
(401) 874-2261
classroom. Professors should
discuss daily events and relate

Column: A lack of co·mmunication today
.

SHAWNSAIYA

Managing Editor
'

I believe that this nickel and
dime age that many companies
put themselves in to make
shareholders happy is what has
led us to become so disinterested in any form of interactive
communication that we can't
choose to ignore.
It all began in the early part
of the last decade with the cell
phone craze. Once viewed as an
item only Wall Street brokers
and luxury car drivers could
afford, these became as popular
in American culture as television sets did in the 1950s.
Everyone had to have one
once cell phone companies started "giving away phones" when
they were really just subsidizing
the cost of them in your twoyear agreement.
Although cell phones had
now saturated the market, people were still conscientious
about their cell phone usage
because you were only allowed
a certaih number of minutes for
calls and voicemail before your
bill skyrocketed. Cell phone
companies needed to keep network usage down during work
hours on business days because
the circuit networks were not as
vast as they are today.
To do this, they offered free
nights and weekends since
those were the times that
received the least network

~ ~

usage. Still, a more efficient way smart phones replaced home
was needed to keep these new computers.
What do texting, social
cell phone aficionados happy
while companies expanded media websites, caller ID, email,
search engines and personalized
their networks.
. Then it happened. Text mes- computers have in common?
They all offer the option to
saging was born.
At first, text messaging was ignore human interaction and .
a pay-per-use system. Then, communication at our convenuser contracts started allowing a ience.
certain number of text messages
You no longer need to be in
per month, similar to how min- a room, hear someone' s voice or
utes were written into contracts. read their handwriting to comThen, it happened, again. municate with them. Rejecting
Unlimited texting plans were someone once required telling
born.
that person off. Now you can do
Notice that I didn't say "text just that without saying anymessaging plans" in that last thing.
line.
That's
the ·_point.
Conversations are growing
Everything became abbreviated shorter. There's less to talk
for convenience. Laughter about face-to-face when you
became lol. Sarcasm became jk already sent 50 texts apiece
(or at least that's what I think jk about something before you
is for. Sarcasm is not easy to even rolled out of bed.
Verbal
communication
derive from a 160-character
message). Emotions became seems to be something that has
gone the way of Latin in
emoticons, such as;).
During the time when all of schools. Only a few people want
this was develQping, MySpace anything to do with something
was created. Everyone could that everyone was once required
now put their personal informa- to know.
Do yourself and your
tion out there for the world to
see to avoid having to answer _friends a favor. When they text
questions about themselves. you with something that
MySpace was replaced by requires more than a one-senFacebook, which Google-owned tence explanation, put in the
Twitter narrowed down to 140- effort and CALL THEM.
characters or less.
Personalize your message
Caller ID replaced answer- and make sure there's no misuning the phone. Email replaced derstanding due to a lack of
snail. mail. Search engines communication.
replaced libraries. Laptops and

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Good 5c Cigar 1s published fom times a 11e.ck dunng th.: schOlll y.:ar except f<.1r 1 acations and hulidays. The
Cigar has a circulation of 'i.OOO. All signed columJK Ulmlnent~Jrics and letters to the editnr mw;t be typed.
double-spaced with the author's full name and phone number or th.: submission 11illnot be accepted. Submissions
should not exc.:ed 700 words. The Cigar r.:sen es the right to edit all material for publication.

The Cigar is located in Room 125 of the 'Vkmoriall'nion. All typesetting is don.: by th.: Cigar.
Th.: Cigar is printed by TCI Pr,·ss. S.:ckonk. \1.\.
All sign.:d columns. comnh.:ntarics. ktters to thc .editor and cartoons do not nccessarily rclkct the position of the
Cigar. but arc the opinion of the individual author.
CORRECTION POLICY
The Cigar will gladly print corrections if the enor is brought to our attention within one week of publication.
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CONTI~UED
Looking for work? There's an. app for that

Blood Drive Dates
Tuesday, Eebruaey 7th
Wednesday, february 8th
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In f'l• Mtmollll Umn Anini
BponiOflrd by: l1te ~un: for VoA.Infnq
.ndthl URI~ Councl
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UNIVERSITY

TH l ~

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Looking for a promising career in
a lousy economy? A new study
suggests you're apt to find it in
apps - the services and tools
built to run on smartphones,
computer tablets and Facebook's
online social network.
1he demand for applications
for everything ranging from
games to quantum physics has
created 466,000 jobs in the U.S.
since 2007, according to an analysis released Tuesday by technology trade group TechNet
1he estimate counts 311,000
jobs at companies making the
apps and another 155,000 at local
merchants who have expanded
their payrolls in an economic ripple effect ca~ by increased
spending at their businesses.
1he study asserts this socalled "app economy" is still in
the early stages of a boom driven
by the mobile computing and
social
networking
crazes
unleashed by Apple Inc.'s iPhone
and Facebook's online hangout.
''This is a telescope into what
the future looks like," said
Michael Mandel, the economist
hired by TechNet to put together
the report. "This is one part of the
economy that is actually expand.ing and hiring. Once you point
people in that direction, they can

BIG

OF RHODE ISLAND

The biennial review of the

STUDENT HANDBOOK
ltas begtut.

Please sttbtnit policy· sttggestiotts
attd chattges for dte
20 12..2014 Sntdett t Hattdbool{ at
www.ttristttde tttsettate.org
·by Fe brttary 17.
C:l)NT~""CT' THE OFFICE l)F S·TtTDENT' LIFE

FOR !v1l1RE

INFl1RrvL~Tll1N.

realign their compass pretty
quickly."
Apps makers were adding
jobs even when the overall U.S.
unemployment rate climbed to
as high as 10 percent in late 2009,
Mandel said. That bodes well for
even more vigorous growth if the
economy can extend a gradual
recovery from the Great ·
Recession. 1he national unemployment rate fell to 8.3 percent
in January, the lowest level in
three years.
Government labor statistics
don't yet track jobs focused on
apps, partly because the market
is still relatively new. That
prompted TechNet to try to fill
the void. 1he 15-year-old group
represents executives at companies that employ more than 2 million people and generate more
than $800 billion in annual revenue combined.
1he app economy began to
percolate in 2007 - the year that
Apple introduced the iPhone and
Facebook turned its website into
a platform for other programs
designed for its rapidly growing
audience.
Today, there are more than
500,000 apps available for the
iPhone and Apple's iPad tablet.
Some are given away for free in
an attempt to make money from

ads. Others are sold by young
and old entrepreneurs, as well as
major companies.
As its audience has grown
from abOut 58 million users in
2007 to 845 million today,
Facebook has hatched perhaps
the most successful apps company so far in Zynga Inc. 1he San
Francisco-based maker of online
games such as FarmVille and
Words With Friends already
employs about 2,800 people and
has leased enough office space to
hire thousands more during the
.
next few years.
1he seeds for even' more job
growth have been planted by a .
proliferation of other mobile
devices designed to run on operating systems made by Google
Inc:.- Research in Motion Ltd. and
Microsoft Corp. More apps are
likely tci be coming into horites as
more TVs and appliances, including refrigerators and washing
machines, are wired for Internet
access.
For all its progress and future
promise, the app economy
remains a· small fraction of the
broader technology industry.
TechNet estimates about 3.5 mil-lion people are working in techoccupations
nology jobs revolving around computers and
mathematics. ·

Basketball

M. Tracl<

From page 8

From page 8

shooting. Many of the Owls'
buckets came late irt shot
clock and quieted the Ryan
. Center crowd.
"It's real difficult and
frustrating," Buchanan said.
"You play your butt off and
they hit a shot at the buzzer.
You just try to get the next
one."
The Rams were held to
seven made field goals in the
second half. Junior Nikola
Malesevic was one of the few
stars for the Rams in the second half. He scored all 12 of
his points in the last 20 minutes. The rest of the Rams
combined for nine points
over that stretch.
Baron said that the team
needs to start making shots in
order to make playing
defense less stressful.
"At the end of the day
you're defense can only do so
much," Baron said. "Now
you've got to step up. You've
got to make shots. You've got
to step up to the plate."
The Rams now face a
two-game road trip this
week. Up
first
is
a
· Wednesday
battle
in
Cincinnati against Xavier
University. Following that is
a trip on Saturday to take on
the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte.
Rhode Islan d returns
home on Feb. 15 for the annual PinkOut game against St.
Joseph's University.

the weight throw. Kusiak
placed first in the event with
a throw of 19.04m as Jane:;
finished second with a toss of
18.08rn.
Junior Ron Woodley had
an outstanding day in his
jumping events. Woodley
won the triple jump with a
leap of 14.99m. He also
showed strength in the long
jump with a jump of 6.76m,
which was good enough for a
second place finish.
Another event the · Rams
placed in the top-two was the
pole vault. Sophomore James
Strawderman won the event
with a vault of 4.58m. Placing
behind him was junior teammate Jonathan Bartlett, who
jumped 4.43m.
"[Strawderman]'s another one of our younger guys
who is always improving and
doing great for us. As coaches
we feel confident with him
because he competes at very
high level," Whitten continued.
This coming-weekend the
team will travel to New York
to compete in the Armory
Winter Games. The Rams
hope to improve and get
stronger before the Atlantic10
Conference
Indoor
Championships, which will
be hosted at URI Feb. 17 and
18.
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ARTs

& ENTERTAINMENT

URI Musician's Guild Concert showcases student talent,- local artists
BY CONOR FAGAN

Contributing Entertainment Writer

The startlingly eclectic
mix of sounds on display last
Friday during the URI
Musician's Guild Concert
begat an equally diverse
crowd of onlookers. Scarfadorned, neo-hippie chicks,
long-haired,
leather~clad
biker dudes and every
strangely distinct concertgoing stereotype in-between
filled the 193 Coffeehouse and
the Memorial Union Atrium
on Feb. 3, and throughout the
evening I had quite an amusing time attempting to match
each fan ·milling about the
rooms to his or her respective
b and of choice.
This, in the end, proved to
be very difficult, as several of
the acts showcased such striking originality that pigeonholing their sound into a ·single rock subgenre and matching scene aesthetic simply
wouldn't do justice to these
righteous up-and-comers.
The first band I caught
was Sun Bears in the coffeehouse. When I strode in, the
quartet was locked in a syncopated rock riff visceral and

jagged enough to serve as the was merely the acoustics of
breakdown section of a hard- the building warping the
core or metalcore song, sound of a straightforward
which, I assumed, was what I alternative rock band. I
was hearing. Little did I know walked in, already preparing
that the band was about the to be bored for 25 minutes,
make the mentally jarring and was pleased to find that
transition from heavy rock 'n' the source of the whale
roll to what can only be sounds and cave reverberadescribed as swirling carnival tions were the delay pedals
keyboards over a funk and two-handed tapping guirhythm section. It was unmis- tar theatrics of the band
Scarlet.
takably groovy.
Where
Sun
Bears
Clearly the colors of musical influence with which these thrashed, Scarlet crooned to a
gentlemen painted their origi~ quick, clattering drum beat. If
nal pieces extended vibrantly Minus the Bear had a baby
far beyond the gunmetal gray with Third Eye Blind and that
m onotone of contemporary baby really identified with the
metal. The members of Sun lyrics of Pornography-era The
Bears confirmed this when I Cure, Scarlet would have a
spoke to the South County tough time professionally
area band after their perform- marketing its sound because
ance. After citing its identifi- that personified combination
able predecessors such as The of bands I just made up
Mars Volta, Mastodon, and would probably be a lot more
Mahavishnu Orchestra the appealing to record execu~
group's drummer surprised tives.
me by mentioning that Miles
The female-fronted Leave
Davis was his chief musical It Blank impressed me with
its blend of pulsing disco and
inspiration.
As I meandered down the violin-centered indie pop and
h allways of the Union, I heard punctuated their succinct
wavering echoes coming from jams with a raunchy cover of
the Atrium and assumed it a Grace Potter and the

Soper Bowl commercials
disappoint fans this year
BY CONOR SIMAO

Entertainment Writer

Last Sunday, we celebrated
Super Bowl XLVI. That is, at least
until the upset ending sobered up
New England's fan community,
turning what was once a celebration into a sort of dismal relapse
(and rendering my parent's
Super Bowl party_relatively awkward.) Luckily, I employed my
shield of sports apathy in viewing the matchup, and I am confident that worked out for the better. I doubt, too, that I was in the
minority on this one.
It's interesting, actually, to
note that the Super Bowl has
such wi~~spread appeal among
nontraditional foot~all fans.
Many go all season Without really caring which team does well,
but come early February sit
themselves in front _of the TV
screen and watch With at least
some degree of intent. I guess it
makes sense though. When you
combine wince-inducing tackles
with smirk-worthy commercialism, you forge some kind of universally appealing two-hour long
celebration of American patriotism that we all instinctively know
and love.
It's a pretty impressive formula and, even if you do publicly
ridicule those who "just watch
for the commercials," I'm sure
you still appreciate those 30-sec-

ond, cameo-laden spots that, . (now 50 years old) got his agent
while usually forgettable, make to buy some baloney story about
us chuckle/ contemplate lightly, being sick and enjoyed the day
and ultimately, relish free enter- riding roller coasters, performing
prise. Whether funny, Orwellian on live TV, and getting his car
or provocative, Super Bowl stolen...classic Ferris. Weird day,
advertisements have a rich histo- but a somewhat clever commerry of complementing the action cial.
M&M'S actually had me
on the gridiron with something
less intense. So th~ the question chuckling with its early ad. In it, a
is begged, which ads worked visibly pretentious, though very
important, M&M, donning an
best in last Sunday's big game?
Acura' s NSX spot featuring all-brown outfit, is mistaken as
Jerry Seinfeld and Jay Leno was nude by the newly arriving and
definitely noteworthy. In it, Jerry iconic red M&M, who then strips
wants to buy the first ever NSX down to his chocolate core and
from its own~ and attempts to wiggles to L.M.EA.O.'s newest
persuade the man through single. It was done with a surprisbizarre concessions, including ing amount of taste, and I promaccess to his New York City zip ise that wasn't a pun.
'
_ line system. Ultimately, Leno
The Super Bowl commercials
swoops in and makes the guy a this year, perhaps the result of
deal he cannot refuse: some kind populist marketing, were generof jet pack with which cross- ally poor. Some were long windcountry travel is quick and effort- ed, many simply weren't as
less. While far from hilarious, this funny as I assume they once
spot used celebrity appearances sounded, and others were just
wisely. It also brought Seinfeld' s plain creepy (I'm looking at you
infamous "Soup Nazi" back into David
Beckham
and
the limelight. He's still as angry GoDaddy.com.). But in our
as ever. Also worth noting is that natiof\ it is kind of just tradition
Leno, if this ad is any indicatiOI\ to watch these high-budget,
is still crushing the detached mil- lightning-speed attempts at comlionaire dreams of his show busi- edy and endure the bad for the
ness colleagues.
sake of those that really are
Matthew Broderick, in pure impressive. If nothing else, it
Ferris Bueller style, also made an gives saddened Pat fans someappearance in Sunday night's thing to talk about that isn't Wes
commercial lineup. Evidently an Welker related.
avid H onda CR-V fan, the actor

Lauren T~d 'I Cigar

University of Rhode lsiGnd students Graham King (guitar), Keaton
Albro (drums/percussion}- Marina Campbell (vocal~lfiddle) and
Steve Wilson (boss} of L.eawe it 8lonk. rocked the 193 Coffeehouse
Friday night with fheir performance.

N octurnals cut. The band that
impressed me the most was
Providence duo Vulgarity.
The drummer I vocalist and
bassist I keyboardist donned
the stage clad head-to-toe in
leather and black, cranking
out slabs of raw industrial .

krautrock. They layered their
grinding sound with two separate. loop machine, devices
which allowed them to sound
instrumentally dense and
tighter as a unit.

Chris Brown to perform
at Grammy awards show
NEW YORK {AP) - Chris
Brown will perform at this
year's Grammy Awards, the
event where his career almost
ended three years ago.
Brown admitted to assaulting then-girlfriend Rihanna at
a pre-Grammy party in 2009
and is serving five years of probation for the felony attack. A
source told The Associated
Press on Monday that Brown
will hit the stage at Sunday's
show. The source spoke on
condition
of
anonymity
because Brown's performance
has
not been officially
announced.
After the attack, Brown's
reputation plummeted, but he
has since bounced back, releasing multiple mixtapes and the
multi-hit album, "F.A.M.E.
(Forgiving All My Enemies)."
The CD is nominated for three
Grammys, including best R&B
album.
Rihanna also will perform
at the show. She's nominated
for four awards, including the
top prize - album of the year
- for h er platinum effort
"Loud."
Brown and RihaiTna w ere
supposed to p erform at the
2009 Grammys, but that
changed after Brown attacked
the pop singer in the early
morning hours before the
awards show. Since then,
Brown has not attended the
Grammys, although h e w as

nominated for three awards
last year.
A judge eased a restraining
order last February after an
attorney for Rihanna said she
didn't object to removing the
stay-away provisions. The former order required Brown to
stay 50 yards away from 23year-old Rihanna, but the
:restriction was reduced to 10
yards if they were at a music
industry event.
Brown, 22, has been nominated for Grammys in five of
the last six years, though he
has never picked up the top
prize in music. His song "Look
at Me Now," which features Lil
Wayne and Busta Rhymes, is
nominated for best rap song
and best rap performance.
Rihanna is the owner of
four Grammys, three with JayZ. She alone won a Grammy
last year for her No. 1 smash,
"Only Girl {In the World)" for
best dance recording. In addition to album of the year, her
fifth CD "Loud" is up for best
pop vocal album. Rihanna is
also nominated twice for best
rap I sung collaboration for
another No.1 jam- the Drakeassisted ''What's My Name?"and for h er guest appearance
on Kanye West's "All of the
Lights."
The Grammys will air live
on CBS from the Staples Center
in Los Angeles.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Annauncemeats
Interested in going to ISRAEL!
Mandatory meeting Wed. Februacy 8, 23:30. Memorial Union Room 360!!

CIUblaUces
LIKE THE OUTDOORS? COME TO
THE OUTING CLUB MEETING ON
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 KI 5:30 IN
ROOM 360 IN THE M.U. TELL YOUR
FRIENDS AND BRING IDEAS FOR
THE SEMESTER PIZZA WILL BE
SERVED!

Help Wanted
Looking to Make a Difference in 1he
Life of a Child and Earn Professional
Experience? Part-time positions available after school and weekends to worlc
with children and adolescents with
developmental disabilities in their home
and community. Range of Pay $10-$12
per hour. Please Contact Jane Eldredge
~t Jeldredge@oscr.org Ocean State
Community Resources, Inc. (401) 7894614 or (401) 245-7900

living
Eastward Look rental, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas
heat, all appliances, large deck wi1h gas
grill, see homeaway.com, #115966 Cell
860-380-0581, email jfs3@cox.net
Large, spacious 5 bedroom, 2 bath
home, many extras in 1his modem and
nicely furnished home. Walk to
Scarborough beach, tennis courts .and
park. Will be available September 2012May 2013. 2600/mo, security needed
also.
View
on
N arragansettbeachhomerental.shutterfly.com, email rsfolta@yahoo.com or
call 413-562-0022.
Large selection of well-maintained
homes for rent. No application fues! Can
now for 2012-2013. 401-789-0666 or
Li1adelman.com
Acad. '12-'13 6 BED NEW EASTWARD 15 Greene Lane (www,homeaway.com/vacation-rental/p303174) 43
Glendale Rd (www.vrbo.com/167707
Call
917-270-2185
email
mjvercillo@hotn)ail.~m , ,
Eastward Look North, Exira-Large 4
Bedroom/2.5 Bath, $2100/month nicely
furnished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature
Students
wanted.
Homeaway.com
#37994 1
emai!
amy.bartolone@gmail.com

'Halftime in America' ad creates politic.al debate
DETROIT (AP)- People
rarely pick a fight with Dirty
Ha:t:ry.
But
Chrysler's
"Halftime in America" ad featuring quintessential tough
guy Oint Eastwood has gene:rated fierce debate about
whether it accurately portrays
the counby's most economically distressed city or
amounts to a campaign ad for
President Barack Obama and
the auto bailouts.
The 2-minute ad holds up
Detroit as a model for
American recovery while idealistic images of families,
middle class workers and factories scroll across the screen.
"People are out of work
and they're hurting," the 81year-old Eastwood says in his
trademark gravelly voice.
"And they're all wondering
what they're gonna do to
make a comeback. And we're
all scared because this isn't a
game. The people of Detroit
know a little something about
this. They almost lpst everything. But we all pulled
together. Now, Motor City is
fighting again."
Conservatives, including
GOP strategist Karl Rove,~
criticized the ad as a not-sothinly veiled endorsement of
the federal government's auto
.J.n<i_ustry , ba.ilo,u.ts. ,. Others
questioned basing a story of
economic resurgence in a city
that remains in fiscal disarray,
with a $200 million budget
deficit and cash flow concerns
that have it fending off a state
takeover.
But is it political? That
depends on who you ask.
"I can't stop anybody
from associating. themselves
with a message, but it was not
intended to be any type of
political overture on our
part;'
Chrysler
Chief
Executive Sergio Marchionne
told WJR-AM in Detroit. "You
know, we're just an ingredient
of a big machine here in this
country that makes us go on."
Last year was a pivotal
turnaround year for Chrysler,
which nearly collapsed in
2009. The company and its

financial arm needed a $12.5
billion government bailout
and a trip through bankruptcy protection to survive.
Chrysler has since repaid its
U.S. and Canadian "g overnment loans by refinancing
them, but the U.S. government says it lost about $1.3
billion on the deal.
The ad with Eastwood,
who previously publicly
slammed the auto bailout, follows a highly popular one
that aired last Super Bowl featuring · hip-hop star and
Detroit-native Eminem driving a Chrysler 200 through
stark city streets- and introduced the tagline "Imported
From Detroit."
This · time around, the
focus was on faces and factories far less on cars.
Monday editions of USA
Today came wrapped in a
four-page ad that features
Eastwood and images from
the commerciaL It also touts
investments outside Detroit,
specifically in Belvidere, Ill.,
where it's making the new
Dodge Dart.
That ad notes the company is "doing our part to move
America forward. To help win
this country's second half for
all of us."
But d.espjte "Halftime in
America's" celebration of
Detroit, none ·of the new
footage was filmed in that
city, said Wieden + Kennedy,
the Portland, Ore ., agency
that produced the ad. The
portions of the commercial
featuring Eastwood were
filmed in the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum and the
rest of. the production was
shot in New Orleans and
Northern California. The ad
does
feature
previously
filmed footage of Detroit, said
Dianna Gutierrez, a Chrysler
spokeswoman.
"It was very powerful, not
only for Detroit but for the
country
and
also
for
Chrysler,"
said
Allen
Adamson, a managing director at brand consulting firm
Landor Associates Adamson.

"Of all the three, Chrysler was McCain in 2008, told the Los
the least likely to succeed, the Angeles Times last November
least likely to survive the that he can't ever recall voting
storm. And they have come for a Democrat for president
out with potentially the but expressed admiration for
California's Democratic Gov.
strongest story."
Adamson also compared Jerry Brown.
On Monday, he told Fox
the spot to Ronald Reagan's
"Morning in America" ad in News he is "certainly not
1984, which tried to capture a politically affiliated with Mr.
feeling of American optimism Obama."
during his re-election cam"It was meant to be a mespaign. Reagan's ad showed sage about just about job
images of people going to growth and the spirit of
work, buying homes, and get- America," Eastwood said of
ting married in greater num- the Chrysler ad. "I think all
bers.
politicians will agree with it. I
Rove told Fox News on thought the spirit was OK."
Monday that he was "offendEastwood's
longtime
ed" by Chrysler's ad, saying it manager Leonard · Hirshan
amounted to "using our tax told the AP that any stance
dollars to buy corporate Eastwood took on the auto
advertising and the best- bailout "has nothing .to . do
wishes of the management with the commercial." He ~aid
which is benefited by getting the actor donated his fee from
a bunch of our money that the commercial to a charity in
they'll never pay back."
Monterey, Calif., near where
Obama spokesman Jay he lives.
Carney told the AP that the
Detroit Mayor Dave Bing
White House had no role in in called Chrysler's ad a bit of
the ad's production, but said positive public relations for a
it pointed out "a simple fact, city that rarely pats itself on
which is that the auto indus- the back.
try in this country was on its
"I think the history in
back and potentially poised to
liquidate three years ago."
Detroit is one that is gritty.
"This president made People have been down, but
decisions that were not very they get back up and they
.popular at thetime that were don't quit," Bing said.
guided by two important "Chrysler, they've been down
prinCiples," Carney said . more than once and they have
"One, that he should do what not quit and they've come
he could to ensure that one back."
million jobs would not be lost
Analyst Bill Carroll of
and, two, that the American New York-based Katz Media
automobile industry should called the ad effective
be able to thrive globally if American and industry boostthe right conditions were cre- erism.
ated, and that included the
"I don't know that I would
kinds of reforms and restruc- consider it political, other
turing that Chrysler and GM than if being pro-American is
undertook in exchange for the political, then it's political,"
assistance from the American Carroll said. "If underscoring
the fact that the auto industry '
taxpayer."
Eastwood, a fiscal conser- has made a significant comevative who is more liberal on back and is bringing back
social issues including gay manufacturing jobs to the
marriage and environmental U.S. is political, then so be it."
protections, has mixed with
politics before. The former
nonpartisan mayor of Carmel,
Calif., who supported GOP
presidential contender John

..................ey adds to delegate lead after Nev. victory
WASHINGTON (AP) Mitt Romney has added to his
lead in the race for delegates
now that Republican officials
in Nevada finished the vote
count from Saturday's presidential caucuses.
Romney won the GOP
caucuses with 50 percent of
the vote, giving him 14 delegates. Newt Gingrich won six
delegates, Ron Paul won five
and Rick Santorum got three.
Nevada awarded its 28
delegates in proportion to the
statewide vote.
Romney now has a total

of 101 delegates to the party's
national convention, including
endorsements
from
Republican
National
Committee members who will
automatically attend the gathering and can support any
candidate they choose.
Gingrich has a total of 32,
Santorum has 17 and Paul has
nine. The race for convention
delegates is still in the early
stages. It will take 1,144 delegates to win the Republican
nomination for president.
Next up: Caucuses in
Colorado and Minnesota on

Tuesday. Colorado has a total
of 36 delegates, including 33
at stake in its caucuses.
Minnesota has 40 delegates,
including 37 up for grabs in
its caucuses.
Missouri will hold a
Republican presidential primary Tuesday, but the party
will not award any delegates
based on the outcome.
Instead, Missouri will select
delegates through a system of
GOP caucuses and conventions that starts with local
caucuses March 17.
The Associated Press cal-

culates the number of national convention delegates won
by candidates in each presidential primary or caucus,
based on state and national
party rules. Most primarie$
and some caucuses are binding, meaning delegates won
by the candidates are pledged
to support that candidate at
the national conventions this
summer.
Political parties in some
states, however, use local caucuses to elect delegates to
state or congressional district
conventions, where national

delegates are selected. In·
these states, the AP uses the
results from local caucuses to
calculate the number of
national delegates each candidate will win, if the candidates maintain the same level
of support.
The AP also interviews
RNC delegates, who can support any candidate they
choose, to see which one they
support.
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Men's basketbaU loses 73-56

Super Bowl grieving process
begins again for Pats fans

BY MIKE ABELSON

but makes you look foolish.
We all loved poking fun at
Vancouver after they got their
Many believed this Super doors blown off in game seven
Bowl
Sunday
to
be of the Stanley Cup Final, but
Armageddon
for
New I'm sure if they ever find themEngland, with a loss all but selves victorious, they won't
erasing our region of the coun- celebrate by jumping over
try off the map. Contrary to street fires and climbing up the
prior belief, the sun rose sides of buildings. Although it
Monday morning per usual. · makes Boston sports fans look
poor collectively, it is highly
Life goes on.
But while New England probable that the majority of
isn't experiencing frogs falling those rioting had no idea of the
from the sky, buildings on fire, final score, or even the winning
and a large black cloud of soot team for that matter.
hovering above, thousands of
A less violent approach to
Patriots fans awoke this mom- repairing your mental health
ing with a feeling in their stom- after a disappoinfu;tg loss
ach one only feels when their involves putting yourself in a
dog dies. It's normal. One can comatose state of extreme
choose to take on this emotion depression for a short period of
in a variety of ways, though.
time. Tilm your phone off, dose
One of the ways is the well- your laptop and sit fully
known,
commonly
used clothed in a cold shower until
approach _of bloc~g _out the you feel better. Though I never
world. This technique mv~l~es · tried this, because I hate doing
not _turning on your teleVIs~on laundry, 1 came close last year
until August, not answenng after watching the Patriots be
any attempt of communication one and done for the second
fr~m any~ne_ who know~ who straight year.
Eli Mannmg 1s, and sleepmg 17
So it is that time again,
hours ~ day. Afte_r A~on B~ne New England. We can now add
sent Trm Wakefield s han~g another loss to the seemingly
knuckleb~ll . over th,~ le~ . field !l~yer-e!l~ing list of horrific
~all of Yankee St~dium .m the Boston-gports meltdowns of the
2003 ALCS, this approach past decade. Now, alongside
worked well for me. .
Aaron "bleeping" Boone, 3-0
Another method mvolves "meltdown on ice" in Philly, 18rioting. Though I never 1 and the fried chicken and
attempted this strategy, it beer fiasco at Fenway Park, will
seems to work well for ~ose sit this game last night- a game
who need to blow off some that meant so much for so
steam after a to~gh loss, or win. many different _people for so
In fact, a~er a big ~arne, pe_ople many different reasons.
But, the aforementioned
seem to not, well, JUSt to not. I
have always had a strong opin- sun did indeed rise this mom~on on this, ~ase~ on the prem- ing. Life returns to normal, and
1se tha~ c!1mbmg teleph~ne soon the empty feeling sitting
poles, fhppmg cars, and gettin~ in the depths of our stomachs
arrested not only doesn t will cease. All that one can do
change the outcome of a game in the meantime is grieve.
BY TIM LIMA

Sports Staff Reporter

With ESPN2 in the building and 5,606 loud fans in the
Thomas M. Ryan Center, the
University of Rhode Island
men's basketball was poised
to win a signature game in
what has been a trying season.
It took Temple University
just 83 seconds of basketball
to ruin the good vibes.
The Owls scored the first
eight points of the game and
cruised past the Rams 73-56.
It was Temple's sixth straight
win over Rhode Island.
"We knew it was going to
be a challenging game ' right
from the start," Rhode Island
head coach Jim Baron said.
"We knew the match ups
were going to be challenging
with the big guards, and they
came out and hit some big
shots early on."
Temple's trio of guards,
seniors Ramone Moore and
Juan Fernandez, as well as
junior I<halif Wyatt, were a
menace for the Rams from the
start. Moore had five of the
first eight points and finished
with a game-high 22.
Wyatt finished with 16
points, including 13 in the
second half and Fernandez
pitched in with nine of his
own.
"Each team presents different problems," Baron continued. "These guys really
presented problems with
their big guards. They're
long, very athletic, and very
strong."
The Rams fought back
late in the first half. Rhody
came back from a 16-point
first half deficit to go into
halftime down eight and with

Contributing Sports Reporter

Orion Outerbridge, a University of Rhode Island senior, leaps and
pushes the ball up in attempt to score during Saturday's men's basketball game against Temple University.
the crowd on their side.
Freshman forward Jonathan
Holton was everywhere for
the Rams in the early going.
Holton scored all 13 of his
points and grabbed eight of
his game-high 11 rebounds in
the first half.
"He was ready to go right
from the start," Baron said of
Holton. "He played with a lot
of energy. He kept it dose for
us in the beginning."
Rhode Island's young
crop of guards scored and
defended well early but were
worn down as the game pro-

gressed. Sophomore Billy
Baron scored 11 points and
the freshman duo of TJ
Buchanan and Mike Powell
combined for a dozen points.
"We just couldn't get it
together today," Buchanan
said. "I don't know what was
up with us. We missed a lot of
shots. It's ok. It's a learning
experience for us. We're going
to get better."
The Owls connected on
51.8 percent of their shots and
held the Rams to 36 percent
Continued on page 5

Men's track dominates Women's track seniors ron iii final meet
BY JON SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

This past weekend the
University of Rhode Island
men's track team hosted the
first annual Tribute to Torpey
Invitational, a track event
held in remembrance of former La Salle University track
and cross country head coach
Charles Torpey, who passed
away last summer from a
heart attack.
The team came out strong
and dominated the 200-meter,
400-meter and 500-meter
dashes as different Ram runner placed first in each event.
Placing in first for the
Rams in the 400m dash was
freshman Jalen Young with a
time of 49.22.
Sophomore
standout
Anthony Davidson won the
500m dash with a time of

1:04.66
Junior Victor Boonham
took first in the 200m dash for
the Rams with a time of 22.55.
Freshman teammate Ben
Lakeman finished in fifth
with a time of 23.10. Lakeman
also finished fifth in the 400m
dash with a time of 50.59.
"We expect a lot out of
those three guys [Young,
Davidson, and Boonham] and
they always ·run well and
keep getting better. The two
younger guys [Davidson and
Young] canstill improve a lot
and as coaches we expect that
we do our job and make that
happen," assistant coach
Robert Whitten said.
The pairing of Rhode
Island juniors Thaddues
Kusiak and William Janes let
their presence be known in
Continued ·on page 5

BY NIKITA DUKE

Staff Sports Reporter

At the Tribute to Torpey
Invitational, the final regular
season meet held at the
Mackal Field House on
Saturday, the University of
Rhode Island women's track
team honored its 11 seniors as
well as _its , one graduate student.
The Rhody seniors recognized were Alexis Capozzi,
Amber
Hessenkemper,
Chelsea
Jubrey,
Haley
Mathewson,
Marissa
Norman, Jillian Pizzo, Emilie
Ptazszynki,
Charlotte
Ramdeen, Kalyn Sheehan,
Najla Singleton and Emily
Zaccardi. Graduate student
Siobhan Breagy was also recognized.
Five Rhody competitors
achieved marks at the Tribute

Beating their season
to Torpey that qualified them
for New England Regionals. records on Saturday were
Freshman Lauren Burke freshman Nicolette Pelrine in
placed third overall in the the BOOm, junior Malorie
500-meter dash with a time of Ulcena in the mile and junior
1:17.71. Sophomore Hannah Caroline Warren in the high
Janeczak finished . second in jump.
the 200m dash in 25.61 (the
Junior Emily Moorehead,
fourth fastest recorded time freshman Emily Renna, Pizzo
in the Atlantic-10 Conference and Warren beat their personbest
records
with
this season). Senior Marissa al
Norman clocked 9.20 seconds Moorehead marking 11.76
in the 60m hurdle preliminar- meters in shot put and 14.87
ies while senior teammate meters in weig~t throw. Rena
Alexis Capozzi finished with clocked 9.49 in 60m hurdles
a time of 7.91 seconds in the while Pizzo hit 13.15m in the
pole vault and Warren man60m dash preliminaries.
Junior
Genevieve aged 8.30m in the shot put.
The team will travel to
Rybicki's 13.30m toss in the
shot put placed her fourth in Boston University for the
the competition and beat her Boston University Valentines
previous personal best. It was Classic on Friday to compete
also lOth-best toss in Rhode in their last regular season
Island history as well as the meet before the A-10 Indoor
fifth-best in the Atlantic-10 .Championships next week.
this season.

